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the mleeloa work carried on during the 
year, la the bounds of thk raeonieitoa 
some eight flelde are being emhi-.l te 
the estent ef HU e year In the other 
aseoefotiens a number of flelde ere being

given. The Board of the N. Ж Oontea 
tien aed the Committee of the Maritime 
OoeveeIlea bad sat together M monthly 
meetings end bad worked together har

ts he aeemmti te the
wee e vary large ме, erewdleg the 
hanse, end the service was deeply tes- 
preeelve. At seven o’etoek there wee e
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Roe. W. B.beam waaliod sway. There ere, however.
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retied, and the nil Imperient eu MeetUone, indicating that bones ot the dead 

lie buried there. It k recorded that, 
time aller |he Branch eveeuatioe, 

в company ol some alee men under the 
command ef a sergeant, going oot from 
the fort to eut Ire wood, were tor- 
prised9by Indians end all htiled end 
scalped Their remains were lair red at
this peint ee 
A few years age e 
to their memory tit the Presbyterian 
burying ground ta Port Elgin. A very 
pleasant hour or two was span there. The 
Indies bad made sumptuous provision 
against the sharpened appetites of their 
guests, end if tables are ever permitted 
to groan under n load of good tillage, It 
must be admitted thai;they bed ground 
for complaint on this occasion. After 
the physical wants of the guests had 
been bountifully supplied their intel
lectual appetites were ministered to by 
Mr. C. K. Knapp, who gave en interest- 
lag recital of Beta connected with the 
history of the place. Mr. Wells, M.P.B, 
also delivered a short spsesh, alluding in 
very courteous and respectful terms to 
the delegates and the otyeet of their visit. 
Boms twelve miles from Fort Mo nek ton,, 
on the other side of the isthmus, ere the 
rules of Fort Cumberland, the old Fort 
Betutejour of the French That, too, 
bee been entirely neglected and nil the 
buildings and works have been destroyed 
or become wholly dilapidated. This 
neglect of places of so much historic In
terest Is в matter of much regret, sinon a 
comparatively email annual outlay woe Id 
have preserved them irom destruction.

Й ted with greet 
abort altar ee
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Meey earnest prayersThe visit efthe editor of the M 
enn a mi Vi Міхів te Port Elgin eed the 
Eastern Association of New Brunswick, 
wee s very enjoyable one. It was ear 
bt to be entertained et Baye Verte, two 
miles and e half from Port Elgin, and 
b a home whose hospitality 
Baptist minister has enjoyed. This horns 
was established In 1S17 by oar good 
brother, John Read, Esq., wbo early In 
life was converted sod became connected 
with a Baptist church. For maay y safe 
Mr. Read's wm the only Baptist Dually 
to the plaoe. He with the wife of bis

moalously. Boms 11,400 had basa an- іMS
i=«K2

WM range after range ail along the 
ipssteM gaiter tee What a multitude I 
and yet each salt had a# individuality 
of its own, cash кемм wm tlfod with lie
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same I target, end then Mean hun
dred free» Wisconsin, n thoesend hem 
Illinois, end grant delegations ef several 
hundreds hem etker tfotas. wmu iliii-l 
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pended oe the flelde during tiw year to 
addition te about MOO paid as the New h*formera, • 
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on the (ton of God end te emtfow Him 
were urged with imMa^nwIi

should go sway from iho meet fog

Maritime Board. The Board end Com
mittee had started et the Vtgj—ing of 
the présent year with a surplus sad 
there seemed a danger that the money 

In from the cherches to

of the stones Indicate.
T » lament was «reeled

the ta terrai ef the Дата

carry on the work on Ike 
another year. There was need there
fore that the churches «boaId help lib
erally. Mr. Molntyre spokeelee efthe 
need of Branch Evangelisation in ibis 
province which be hoped the eburohes 
would supply the 

Rev. J. W. Manning la an earnest ad-

Mission» advocating In an effective man-

me .mtiKTïs !rifts
2verT fitoem and ethsr^tiettaM Z.ÏZ 
thraegh which in the pravtdsara 
he has been railed le para.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed to 
the people of the Beptfot churah and 

end other friends of Bert 
their very générons boepl

Lofoers were rural red froratths shereh 
ra at Centre Village aad Cook ville art lag 
for admission to the Asrasfoiloe On « Godmotion thaw reqneats wove granted by 
an unanimous vote. Oe request of the 
Moderator Rev. W. B. Hinson « endednow M end the other to delegates present on behalf of the 
churches reoetred, the right hand of lei- 
lowshlp. Thk was done with very ap
propriate remarks.

The report of the Committee on Tem
perance wee presented by Bra R. Berry 
Smith ra follows 

Tear Committee on Temperance beg 
to report that a gratifying Increase of In
terest to'title work Is perceptible among 
the eburohes. There seems to bn n 
marked and growing Heeling that thora 
wbo have named the name of Christ aifd 
have professed to bo guided bv his 
wishes and directions should not longer 
wink at the destruction of life end foir 
bright hopes that is emailed by the use 
of mtosloatiog drink. While wo oanoot 
report any grant measure of reform In 
this direction we can state that the 8oo|t 
Act bra been sustained by a good work
ing majority in the county or Westmor
land and that IS continues In force in the 

igs. Albert and Northum- 
are encouraged to hope 
of prohibition may be in

troduced by the new administration at 
Ottawa and thus that all the territory of 
this association may be relieved from the 
presence ot this terrible enemy to the 
free oooree of the Gospel of Christ In our 
midst.

Tbs Digest or Letters presented by 
tv. H. П. Saunders showed that 41 oot 

churches had reported to the as- 
Tbs number of ordained 

ministers in tbs association is given as 
84. Licentiates 7. Some three or four 
eburohes are without pastors. The num
ber of church members reported Is 6,111. 
The sight eburohes cure ported would 
Increase thk number by some h 

umber o? additions 
is 509. The

Ж l83 years of age-still live to the old portant tat __ 
deoribe the spirit
We have not, we ran oot have, any- . 
thing akfo to It la these thinly popwbled 
provinces. W# area staid people, with 
our BngHsh solidity end smbdlq, akno«4
msesof omMtmerieMi^eondra issraffSo

boms, with their son, Mr. Joseph Read. 
Mr. Read, the elder, has kept a list of 
the ministers whom he bra entertained. 
The Ikt of those wbo have occupied the 
prophet's chamber to tbs old boms is a 
long one end Includes some well known 
names betide those of Baptist ministers. 
Aemng them are those of Joseph Howe 
aad (fllr) Charles Tupper. Mr. Read 
has had the privilege in hie old age of 
swing s Baptist ehureh organised in bis 
neighborhood and a house of worship 
crested where the Gospel Is regularly 
preached by a resident Baptist pastor.

Among the earlier Baptist praaohers 
la this section of the eouhlry were the 
lata Revs. Willard Barker and (iw. F. 
Mlles. It was not until 1883 that a 
ehureh was organ lied et Port Elgin, end 
its organisation was due largely, we be
lieve, ta the labors and Influence of Rev. 
D. U. Mes Donald, then pastor at Hack- 
villa. More rewntly Revs. Iaaiah Wal
low and J. A. Merple have conducted 
very suooeeetui revival qervlcee at this 
plaoe, and other pointe In the adjacent 
country, and the Baptist cause has been 
much sirangtbened. A boute of wor
ship was built and dedicated In 188A A 
out ol this bouse recently appeared to 
the M essieu ea aid ViatToa. Its ex. 
Serna! appearance Is neat and attractive 
and its Interior Is equally so. The build- 
lag is somewhat larger than the congre 
gallon at present requires, but our breth
ren at Port Elgin doubtless aimed te be 
a living end progressive people eed 
therefore did ee prudent mothers do to 
making garments tor their boys—allowed 
something for growth. There is still 
some debt on the house—e little more 
than is exactly comfortable- and il any 
good brother or slater, having abend 
anon of this world's goods, wishes to 
help a worthy people, there is here sn 
opportunity The Assentation showed 
its sympathy with the bretbeit at Pori 
Elgin by devoting tbs eelleetiuni, 
• Mounting te about flikl, to this interest

ted the Of foreign
the B. T. В. V. Ooeveelleo.

oar the claims of the heathen world The eity of Milwaukee, where the 
met July 16-80,

_ 80 miles north of Ohlea-
go, and Is noted for being one of the 
greet beer-brewing centers Of the Con
tinent. The mayor of the eity, to his 
address of welcome, told the delegates 
that “Milwaukee browed more beer and 
drank lemof it than «y oily to America." 
To mart It yon pass through Nova 
Bootle, Maw Brunswick. Maine, Quebec, 
Ontario, parte ol Mlohigae, Ohio, Indiana, 
Illleok, and Wisconsin, the distance be
ing about 1770 mitas from Halibut, 
whencejprooeeded the small but eettm- 

deleeation from the farthest east 
two Mieses Pbllp. The tickets 

for this toog expanse and back were 
•88.00, n marvel of cheapness when 

pared with prices of a quarter of a 
century ago, but still leaving ground of 

iplaleti as the favor was hedged In 
by limitations, wbloh did not allow of 
giving free-play to drain to stop over at 
certain prints. The «pen* of » dele- 
gob be set down, If be is economic 
Ш, at about doable the amount of R. R, 
fare. We were asked to thank the 
ol tisons for their hospitalities, for wbloh 
wo paid at the rate of say two dollars a 
day. The Americans are used to this, 

no other method Is possible when 
from 16,000 to 30,000 people are to bé 
entertained ; but ws in Che 
bave brou so Indulged In free « 

t at our getberinp, that it « 
little awkward to*vote Uutnks, when we 
pay our bills. Why oflhr thanks for 
perm lesion to speed HflO.OpO 
days T for this would be the am 
pended by the delegates.

The weather was beautlful-at Mil- 
Chicago, it was sutysc 
t. It was of that ont 

men to forget
manners, end lay off their coats and
collars-and the ladles ----- bat they
always manage to keep tidy, and nicely 
behaved. The delegates proper were 
numbered In thousands, but the visitors 

nds up the foil number 1 have named, 
very neat badge was given to evero- 

one by the general oommlitee, on régis, 
tsringi sod, in addition, everycgM wore 
the ribbon, Inscribed with the1 name of 
his particular state or province. Tbs 
little maritime delegation, the scribe 
hereof, and the ladles before mentioned, 
together with S W. Cummings, of Truro, 
and Mr. and Mies Henderson, of And 
over, N. B., wbo joined us there, were 
fain to accept the algnlfleant colors of 
the Ontario contingent, 
proudly, and sang "'The Mnple Leaf For
ever", and “God Save the Queèn". W# 
were not lost to the vest multitude, bat 
had our distinct position*, nod received 
recognition ns we stood by our standard, 
quite serene amid our more demenstra- 
live allies. At our rally of the Red, In a 
Methodist church kindly offered tens, we 
had a pleasant meeting, when we dis
cussed matters 6f. interest to ourselves. 
Dr. Wilkins and President Chapman 
dropped in on their round» to nil the rat- 
lie», and spoke cheering words. Our Dr. 
Kslrstead appeared quite Id plsoe, and 
gave us a characteristic address on our 
denominational schools and colleges, 
Two of our Ontario ministers, Rove. R. 
H. McKay end 0. E. Mol.eod, spoke on 
missions; and to oar gratification Brother 
Dies, the expatriated Cuban missionary, 
whose romantic stoiy Is probably known 
to many of your readers, also dropped In 
and gave ua a touching little address. 

ГЬгае particular services are a feature 
Convention. Besides the great

u£ou the sympathy of Christians.
Miss Harrison gave a abort address 

and made a good Impression upon the 
association. She spoke parttabtarly of 
her pleasure at being eble to meet her 
brethren aed sisters in the association 
before taking bar departure for India, of 
her experience in the Christian Ufe and 
the way In which she bad been tad to 
devote herself to tbs Foreign Mission 
work.

Rev. W. B. Hinson emphasised the 
thought that In all thlnp our relation 
and duty to Christ should be supreme, 
our work should be done for Hie sake.

la on
Usual motion ; It heaved re

sponsive to the Ideas оI the eoeaaevs and
be in

£feelings, bat the people ere 
prwetble then ea this side of the Use. 
The character of the whole thing seemed 

Reltalmpatriotic. It wee Baptist, 
no doubt, through and through, up and 
down, and all across. You edold detect 
the splash of water in the utterances But 
■till, there was, to us, an air of local 
boast, an endeavor to glorify the 
special plaoe from wbloh 
delegation hailed, that though light 
enough seemed yet to dissipate the 
specifically religious element for wbloh 
one was waiting. Even on Sunday 

the '• Consecration ”

tb*

tous

elastic
-the

counties of Kin 
berland. We I

evenlngj^thsWe should not my to the missionary
orad tous by theoon- 
eotnebody'estate, and 

Its unparalleled advantages. We do not 
wantonly And fault—we tried to get Into 
; he mood of yielding more end more to 
the Blessed One, but the brossant drafts 
upon local pride, kept the emotion in 
abeyance, We had the feeling, too, 
what a grand opportunity for prayeo, to 
Importune the Source of ell Goodness to 
poor ont n blaming that should All ns j 
but it did not roam to be a prevalent 
idee, and we must con fees, that upon a 
review of that last meeting we eon Id 
wish that the grand opportunity had 
been eelrad.to importons Heaven to 
open the windows, and deluge 
congregation, the saved and tb* unsaved, 
withfloode of Divine grace. Perhaps a 

might have be* the result. 
At any rate, some of as thought that a 
thousand souls might then and there 
here been gathered. Bat Dr. Wilkins, 
although be twice entreated thi spokes
men not to make an address, and then, 
quote scripture, and then sing; but 
to confine themselves toons of these ways 
of expressing themselves, was constantly 
thwarted by this habit of glorlfloation. 
Perhaps the Master just allowed as to 
brag -bat we rams away unblessed. We 
must leant to be simple, to tart direct to 
God for a blessing, and to say: My soul, 
wait then only—only on God.”

going forth to the foreign fleld, "God 
bless you to yew work,” but “God bless 
you to our work."

■tant Intrusions ofTIE S. I. IAITIBR AflflOUIATIOX.

The Association met according to ap
pointment with the church at Port 

•Elgin, Westmorland county, on Satur
day, July 18th, at tan o'clock a. m., in 
ita 49ih annual session. A comparative
ly good number of delegatee were pres- 
Mi, though the absence of several of the 
pastors wee regretted. The opening of 

proceeded hy meet
ings of the 8. ». Convention of the As
sociation, held * Friday afternoon and 
evening. Some account of these meet
ings will be furnished by the Secretary 
of the Convention.

The association was called to order by 
Ike Moderator, Rev. 8. W. K.instead. 
The first hour wee devoted to a devo
tional servi* led by Rev. J. L Miner, 
of Amherst. A large number tort part

SUNDAY моамімо.
On the Lord's Day many of jbe pul- 

pits In the surrounding country were 
supplied by preachers attending the as
sociation. According to appointment » 
new house ot worship was opened at 
Bay side whloh is shout raven aille* from 
Port Elgin toward Cape Tore in tine. 
Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Monet*, preached 
to e foil house * “Christ the power ol 
God," 1 Cor. 1 ; 34. Bro. Oolplte (Uo.) 
read the Scriptures and the dedicatory 
prayer was offered by Rev. 8. W, Heir- 
stead. This house has be* built prin
cipally by Mr. Harvey All*, wbo is not a 
Baptist, or at leratnot a member of a Bap
tist ehureh, but It is hoped be may soon 
become folly identified with 
to which he Ьм shown so practical an

Rev. 
of 48 a

Provinces 
ter tain- 
comes a

the vastdreds. Then 
ed this year 
for the local work in the association as 
reported Is 116.801, an average of 18.60 
per member. The benevolent offerings 
for the year are 11,444, an average or 
only 23 cents per member and tbfi has 
not all gone to the support of our de
nominational work. There are nine B. 
Y. P.U. Societies. Two houses of wor
ship have been op*ed, both of whloh 
are on the Port Elgin field.

lowed, dealing principally with the mat
ter of contributions from the churches. 
Rev. W. B. Molntyre spoke st 
length In reference to the Home Mleeloa 
work and the comparatively small ш 
ure of support that It wm reoelvln 
the bands of the cbnrchM. Rev. 
Hinson, W. C. Vincent, C. K. Knapp and 
others spoke along the same line. The 
duty ot gteater liberality wm strongly 
emphasised. If the money spent by 
Christians in luxurtos, some of them of 
an injurious character, such as tobacco, 
were put Into the I xml's treasury, there 
would be no lack of mums for carrying 
on hia work.

tiros report- 
expenditure

I to

•ive sort that

the cause
in this service and a very gracions in-
flu woe pervaded the meeting.

Altar the reading of the list of dale- 
gaie» from the churches, officers for the 
year were elected as follows : Moderator, 
R«v. II. H. Saunders; Clerk, Rev. H. li. 
KiiAbroohі Aset. Clerk, Bro. J. G. A. 
tielyro ; Ггема*ег, Bro Charles Read, 
tin motion visiting brethren aad slaters

extended discussion fol
At Port Elgin the amootation sermon 

WM presetted at 10 80 by Rev. H. H 
Saunders, Moderator of the association. 
The service wm a very interesting one. 
The preachers' text w«y In Epb- t ; 13— 
“TUI we all coots in the unity of the 
faith, eto." Christ wm set forth м the 
oentral and supreme object of the Chris
tian's faith He atone saves ; He alone 
wm crucified for us. It is by faith in 
and love lor Him that Christians are 
made one to Him. But as a fact there 
is much diversity In belief, ami among 
all throe *bo profess ialtb In Christ, it 
leu» be feared there are maay who have 
no mow real attachment for him than 
Ьм the declared infidel. 8. I'nlty of 
faith should be associated with unity of 
purpose, But among 
rolled by the name df 
to be many different purpose. It wm 
Paul's grand purpose te know and to 
preeob Christ aad Him crucified—a pur
pose worthy ol a Christian A church 
or a denomination animated by to grand 
a purpose should not spend their time 
and strength In eon tending again*! each 
other. Every Christian rtoulikhave the 
■ingle purpose to glorify God. A ebrte 
tian without % purpose Is like a log 
tug In tits river, 3. Unity of >alth and 
of purpose should lead to ualty ol action. 
As a people we do not appear to have 
that unity of notion. Scarcely half the 
churches of this association report any 
contribution to the Foreign Mla.l* and 
Home M lésion work of the denomination 
Yet we ray we believe to Chris', and 4* 
•ire to see the extension of hi* kingdom. 
The faith we need is one which results 
in action that is constant unite,I, perse
vering and therefore victorious Bo for

reedy to surrender 
lone for the
to the Apostle's figure, as each 
and organ of the body, by performing 
Its appropriate fonction, works tu the up 
building of the body, so the meut here of 
the church should work together for the 
upbuilding of the body ef Christ, wbloh 
U the church, in hwlth and strength 
end beauty. There is great power in 
united action A single drop 
falling Is a feeble thing, bote Niagara is 
a thing of tremendous power.

)

The arrangements for the Convention 
were by the master band of the General 
Secretary, *d were well carried out. 
The poet office was a fine thing, for throe 
whose friends sent them letters t tele- 

hOspital

yf/S.
Toil Elgin ami Saya Verte are attract 

ive villages situs!ad on a bay ef the 
Northumberland Strain and surrounded 
oo the landward aide bv a goed forming 
euuatry The lead all el 
•bore uf We. tmor lead t.

were Invited to seels In the association. graph on the spot; 
room, where we sew some poor 
with throbbing temple# lying

Well. 1 must stop. Instead of one 
column, I might write several. But life 
it short, and space Is llnilied. While I 
feel that such Conventions are unwleldly, 
*d tail in some measure ol securing the 
results we desiderate, and while it is eu 
•pen question with me whether they are 
worth the immense sum they roil, yet 
there Is e great good connected with 
them. You roe and touch hands with 
brethren whom you could never meet in 
any other way ; you gain an Idea of (be 
ilse of things you would not Otherwise 
get; you catch an enthustaem that Is 
helpful ; you feel a deepening Internet to 
the new work of the sysiwmationl and 
uniform teelnlos of our young people; 
end you feel that such gatherings are of 
more real help In bringing the two groat 
branches of our Anglo American family 
In bonds of unity, than any HI Peace 
Congress, composed 
table namee_hj|_ei 
to one, and, we hope that 

have not htthorte

Iter. Ralph Trotter, of Victoria, В C., 
Itvv Trueman Bishop wbo Ьм lately en 
tefed upon the pastors ta of the Harvey 
ehureh, Bio Harry Smith, of Mrooton, 
w»rn introduced to the aeepetailoo, rod 
etch briefly responded. The rooming 
•««•too adjourned at 12 o clock.

The afternoon session opened at 2.30. 
A trout an hour was given to the reading 
ot letters from the churches. This wm 
followed by a sermon by Rev. W. 0, 
Vincent M The keeping of the Lord's 
I'ey. This important subject wm pre- 
■•-tited wish much ability and the 
vr.'acher wm heard with deep interest. 
We hope that the subatance of the die- 

ran will shortly be given to tbs. read- 
■<« of the Miaawoxa *md Visitob.

The sisters or the W. B. M. U. held e 
meeting In the Methodist church at V 
■•Clock, led by Mrs. Cox, president of 

Union. Reports were 
presented fronvjt number of the local 
unions and sn Interesting address wm 
given by Mies Harrison, missionary elect 
lor India.

We wore themthe worth 
WmherUnd 

rountie. Is levsl end well adapted to 
agrl.’ullural purposes, l-emberiag -Is 
•anted OQ quite extensively le the aims 
taUnd esc tiros and large quaatklea ol 
deals are shipped from Tort Wgtn and 
Cape Tormemlne. Ixtbaler fishing k* 
quite an important Industry aad tbeie 
are numerous miming lac tories along 
the shore Ton Elgin has some null- 
end small factories, which add to its 
importance and give employ meat to ■ 
considerable number 01 psraoae. The 
village is largely the grow’lh 
years and many of the resideneee, both 
there and e* Haye Verte, are neat and 
tasteful in appearance. In the days of 
the French supremacy this part of tbo 
country appear. u> have been quite ox 
tenaively occupied by them! It is stated 
that thousands o 
shipped from here, elthdr to Franco or 
to other ports in the French colonies of 
North America. Fort Monckten, a spot 
promim-mly connected with the early 
history Of the country, is * і tasted about 
a mile from the village of Fort Elgin.

The Baptist people of Fort |lgi 
neither numerous nor wealthy* 
quite a seriona undertaking-fort 
entertain the Association.

.lid V

The report on Denominational Litera
ture WM presented hy Bro. J. H.Colpite. 
The report showed the great importance 
of good litératore, the supreme value of 
instruction in the Scripture and the im
portance of distinctively denominational 
literature, referring in this connection 
to the work of the Baptist Book Room, 
Halifax. The report alao very warmly 
commended the Ммевмоаж and Vieiroa. 
The Report wm dlscueeed by Brethren 
Cornwall, Biebop, Knapp. Keiretead, 
Hlneon, Vincent, Belyea and Black. 
Emphasis wm laid upon the value of 
good literature, and the pernicious ef
frois pointed out of much of what seeks 
admise loo to the bon e. The difficulty ei 
providing good and wholesome literature 
for the Aundar He bools wm discussed.

■aid about the 
and the fact that 

j to sot avail

those who are
Christ there

Many good words .were 
Mbmsmuib AMD Visteon at 
so many Baptist families 
themralvM of its IwneflU wm deplored.

The report от Obituaries wm presented 
by Rev 8 H. Cornwall. The report re 
oovded the death of Rev Solomon Smith 
aed Rev. J. E Fillmore-«esteemed breth 
ron in the ministry who have passed 
•wav during the year-wlth some brief 
account of their laboie, At request of 
the Moderator. Rev. O. N. Keith tad the 
Association in prayer, commending the 

the deceased to the ear* of

t is e distinct experiencedriftthe Provincial
of the
and general meetings to the huge мре- 
■itioti building, the Convention brooks 
up into several special meetings, where 
phase# of the B. ti Vf U- work are cm 
phseised Throe interested in Junior 
work, for example, held a very 
ful *uh convention, where addressee were 

followed by others to e tew well 
■■Z' ffiftng the girt of the 

speaker's »xparienne in Juntos work. 
The meetings we* thus of e

sfbeStg

selves of this privilege, may be able te 
keep the motto In their eye.

“■вповив 17."

availed them-
f bushels of wheat were

0 S ATI) ED AT MVBXtMO,
The report on Honlo Mission», present

ed by Rev. 8. W. Keiretead, set forth 
the need of greater interest In the Home 
Mission work ol the body and deplored 
the comparatively small contributions 
from the ohurobes for ita support.

The report on Foreign Міміопе, pre
sented by Bro. C. E. Knapp, called 
tenlioe to the great commission of the 
Ixtrd which Baptists receive м their 
marching orders in the work of Foreign 
Missions. It showed the needs of the 
work and the rroponilbllliy resting upon 
the churches to support the Board in the 
wmk which it Hm In hand. The re
mainder of the evening wm devoted to 
a platform missionary meeting.

The first speaker of the evening wm 
Rev. Ralph Trotter of Victoria 1. C. Mr. 
Trotter delivered a very earnest and elo-

Irii'dictions have been 
Ottawa гмпиШМНШІІЯЯРЦИНІ
at every ( eaedfoa port hoi h> grant a 
clearance m any vessel bound U> ' uhe 
until the Minister of Customs has hero
•> i vised of It and bis perm testae given. 
It ti said thorn ie a well ^ *
• ■ he me ea toot by which the 
«nrraetioatais may be supplied 
Canada with rifirowd senaltiones

It WM 
them to

famille. Of ter The morfTn
meetings of l0,l)Juor 

aed the

orgaaiaad 
Сама in

dex!
The Moderator and Clerk were ap

pointed a committee to secure a plane 
for the meeting of the Association out

more, in the great auditorium, ac 
special in the ehwehea of the elty.l 
general meetings were thro vrot om>- 
glomerate» from ell pieces, a crowd need 
log special Handling ; speakers of ex
ceptional ability addressed them on 
themes related to Mi general work ; Dr.
Mabte on Foreign Missions, Mr Barbour 
on PrODOrttonale Oiting, and others onBssSfcxn «-* »,* sk * —,
say .a iromendrtrt e*rt i requiring a good Lindon.
subject, and an exceptionally fine pre Joseph Wesley Harper, аміог member 
■rotation, m wellM a clear voice. Do of the firm of Harper A Brothers, pnb- 
ooe*s bMi, somebody would cry Itibere, New Yrwk, died м Tueedey. Mr. 
“Louder:" If the srtaker said a clever Harper's father, Joseph Wesley Harper, 
thing, and етапу good things were of or., wm one of the tour brothers who 
worse said, for the Americans ore founded the original fin*.

But l^sis
hearts are large Md their hospitality wm 
abondent. The pastor. Rev. C. P. Wll 
son. wm Indefatigable in his endeavors 
to make everyone comfortable. Rm.

conscientiously, we should bo 
individual opto

The
Sir Donald Smith reached Montreal 

from London via Now York Saturday 
morning. To a reporte» Sir Donald eald 
the report that be wm to enter the
Laurier Cabinet ee Minister of Interior

The

year.
The closing session of the Aeeraletion 

wm devoted to e platform dlamtaetae of 
Education end Temperance. The report 

Education wm prevented and spoken 
by Rev. W. C. VlnoMt. The report 

•et forth that the mission of a Baptist 
church wm to emauoipate from Ignor- 
mm, prejudice Md false authority, id 
redeem from sin, eaten end hell Md to 
put in possession ot knowledge, self-eon- 
irol and eternal life Education is м truly 
a part of the obnreh'e work as evangelisa
tion. Baptists cannot establish them 
■elves 00 tits authority of theirorolestae- 
ties. They must be intelligent м to the

her

„Wilson Ьм not been many mouths on 
the field, but both he Md his excellent 
wife appear to have won very fully the 
confidence aad esteem ol tbs people 

j The Held ti e targe Md laborious
whloh must tax pretty severely the phy 
•foal powers of even so strong s man м 
the present pastor. A very pleasant 
episode In eocneotton with the Asseois-

was ridiculous. The High Commissioner 
is In good health. Lady Smith, however, 
to In til health Md she did not some to

і
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